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NATO Afghan toll exceeds 3,000  
 

7/23/2012 

As NATO troops are prepared to withdraw from strife-torn Afghanistan as of 2014, the 

alliance’s total loses of military troops reach to more than 3,000, the United States ha 

sustained the most casualties. In the latest attacks, three NATO soldiers are killed at a 

roadside bomb attack over the weekend, according to ISAF  

 
Afghan National Army soldiers inspect the wreckage of a car destroyed by a roadside bomb in which four civillians 

killed in eastern Afghanistan’s Nangarhar province. NATO says that it killed a number of insurgents with an 

airstrike in the eastern Logar province.  

 

 

Three NATO soldiers were killed in separate attacks in eastern Afghanistan over the weekend, 

bringing the total death toll for NATO troops to over 3,000 since the beginning of its mission in 

the country. 
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Two soldiers died in a roadside bomb explosion early yesterday and another was killed in an 

insurgent attack on July 21, the International Security Assistance Force said, without giving 

further details or naming the nationalities of the dead. The latest deaths bring the total toll among 

the U.S.-led coalition so far this year to 250, according to an Agence France-Presse count based 

on the website icasualties.org. 

 

The total death toll for Afghanistan NATO coalition forces is 3,094 since 2001, according to the 

website. The international forces plan to leave by the end of 2014. The U.S. forces account for 

most of the casualties, with 2,050 military dead since 2001. The deadliest year for U.S. forces in 

Afghanistan was 2010, when 499 soldiers were killed. The U.K. has lost 422 soldiers since 2001, 

and the rest of the Afghan mission countries, including Turkey, have lost 622 since the beginning 

of the mission.  

 

Taliban kills five civillians 

 

NATO also said that it killed a number of insurgents with an airstrike in the Mohammad Agha 

district of eastern Logar province, Reuters reported. Meanwhile, Taliban insurgents executed five 

civilians near Kabul for working with NATO troops, authorities said yesterday, the latest in a 

series of militant activities in villages around the capital. Roadside bombs, a favorite weapon of 

Taliban insurgents, have taken a particularly heavy toll in Afghanistan this month. Six American 

soldiers died in a huge blast on July 8 in the same eastern region of the country, which is the 

focus of a NATO push against insurgents along the border with Pakistan. On the same day, 18 

civilians travelling in three vehicles were killed in Kandahar province. On July 19, eight 

civilians, five Afghan police and two NATO soldiers were killed in three separate explosions. 
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